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Foundation
goes beyond
$1M this year!

Terry Guidotti
becomes a Partner
on the Cascade of
Caring Wall.
Between April 1, 2017 and today (Monday,
September 18) the Foundation has transferred to the
health centre $1,032,088 of donated money. This
remarkable tale of donor support is keeping our
hospital care local in a very big way.
Donors have bought all major replacement
equipment or new technologies installed within the
hospital since 2010. It’s steadfast donor support that
ensures our medical team has what they need, when
they need it for the best in patient care.
We are delighted to feature one long-term donor in
this week’s newsletter.
Terry Guidotti has been donating to the Foundation
through payroll deduction since 2001. Terry recently
moved from being a Companion on our Cascade of

Caring Wall to a Partner. Terry’s long-term commitment
demonstrates what one caring individual can do to
keep hospital care local.
Her donations began just simply to help. A decade
and a half later, Terry’s support is in everything from
the building of this facility to cardiac care, cancer care,
diagnostics, the surgical unit, ER, ICU.
Thanks Terry for being a Partner in the Foundation’s
Donor Team. You really are the difference.
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Community Living Parry Sound invites you to
participate in creating a Friendlier Community.
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STAFF NOTES

We welcome new colleagues to the team at WPSHC
Greetings!
My name is Victoria Leist, I am the new Clinical Manager for the Intensive
Care, Obstetrics and Palliative Care Units.
I have been a Registered Nurse since 1998. I started my career in North
Carolina in an Intensive Care Unit then moved back to Toronto and continued
my ICU career. For the past 14 years, I have been working with Trillium Gift
of Life Network (TGLN), an agency of the Ministry of Health and LongTerm Care. I started there as a Clinical Services Coordinator, where I had the
opportunity to approach families and manage donors as well as match donor
organs to recipients and arrange the recovery logistics. I went on to manage the
Surgical and Clinical Donor Teams before my transition into the transplant side
of the organization where I was the manager for the regional team of nurses
embedded into each of the transplant centres in the province. I attended Ryerson
University in Toronto for my undergrad and I am currently completing my
Master’s in Health Administration (only two courses left!).
My recent move to Parry Sound from downtown Toronto has been a slight
culture shock but I love the small town feel and the community vibe. I appreciate
everyone’s warm welcome so far and look forward to meeting the rest of our
team.
I am really looking forward to the opportunity to work with everyone and be a
member of the WPSHC Clinical Management Team.
Don’t be a stranger – please stop by and introduce yourself and I will do my
best to remember everyone’s names!
Victoria - extension: 2432 - vleist@wpshc.com



Hello colleagues,
My name is Lee-Ann Turner. I am
a Registered Nurse and was recently
hired as the Clinical Manager for
the Surgical Services program and
Infection Prevention and Control.
It has been a real pleasure
exploring the communities of Parry
Sound and Muskoka in preparation
for this new challenge. Having just
completed my first week, I would
like to express my sincerest thanks
to all of you for the warm welcome
provided!
I am looking forward to meeting
you all and learning about the
workings of our health centre, and
how we can best serve the patients
we see.
Lee-Ann Turner,
Extension 2402
lturner@wpshc.com

Whispering Pines Gift Shop



Home Decor • Seasonal Decorations • Jewelry • Books
Fashion • Candles & Lighting • Quilts and Handcrafted Items
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Bariatric bed in-service training
In-service training for the new bariatric bed is being offered this week.
On Thursday 21 September at 1 p.m. in the third floor Rehab gym, Motion
Specialties will be providing an in-service for the new bariatric bed to all
Nursing and Housekeeping staff.
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LIFE at
Lakeland
Tuesday 19 September
Celebration Room
Sing along with Andrea & Cathy
at 10 a.m.
Wednesday 20 September
Town Centre
Music with Terry Little Band
at 2 p.m.
Thursday 21 September
Town Centre
Music with Harbour
at 6:30 p.m.
Friday 22 September
Celebration Room
Bingo at 2:05 p.m.
Sunday 24 September
Celebration Room
Church Service with First Baptist
Church at 2:30 p.m.

Please show your
leadership by using hand
sanitizer every time
you enter and exit.
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FROM THE ONTARIO HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

OHA calls for action to avoid capacity crisis
With the Legislature reconvening last week for its fall
sitting, the Ontario Hospital Association (OHA) is calling
for rapid and aggressive new investment in hospital
services, and services across the continuum, to avoid a
possible capacity crisis within Ontario’s healthcare system
this winter.
“Many hospitals have operated through the summer
under very unusual and worrying surge conditions,” said
OHA President and CEO Anthony Dale.
“The evidence strongly suggests that even with the 2017
budget announcement, further investments are urgently
needed this fiscal year in order to ensure timely access to
services for patients.”
This summer, wait times for patients admitted through
emergency departments hit the highest monthly level
recorded since the province started measuring wait times
nine years ago. Many of the province’s largest hospitals
reported occupancy levels exceeding 100 percent. While it
is normal to see an increase in patient volumes in the winter
months, this summer was unusually high, matching the
sector’s highly stressed January and February occupancy
rates. Now, with weeks to go before flu season begins
again, conditions strongly suggest that the healthcare
system faces a real capacity crisis this winter without
further action.
“Over the past 10 years Ontario’s hospitals have
embraced innovation and demonstrated remarkable
resilience by absorbing hundreds of millions in new

Please visit
www.oha.com

cost pressures and retooling their operations to improve
their efficiency,” said Dale. “The root of today’s capacity
challenge is that far too many frail elderly patients can’t
get access to the care they really need outside the hospital
setting. The OHA supports the government’s Patients First
agenda but it will take time before the full effects of these
reforms can be achieved.”
With the Fall Economic Statement approximately 60
days away, and more provincial revenue than expected,
the OHA recommends new in-year investment to stabilize
and build new capacity in hospitals and across other
health providers in order to ensure the healthcare system
is better prepared to meet the needs of patients this winter.
In addition, in the months ahead the OHA will be making
further recommendations regarding health system capacity
for the 2018 Ontario Budget, expected in the late winter or
early spring next year.
•••••
About the Ontario Hospital Association
The Ontario Hospital Association is the voice of Ontario’s
public hospitals. Founded in 1924, the OHA uses advocacy,
education and partnerships to build a strong, innovative
and sustainable healthcare system for all Ontarians.

A vital part
of Ontario’s
health care system
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SAVE THE DATE IN YOUR CALENDAR

Christmas Dinner & Dance
WPSHC and Lakeland LTC

Saturday 9 December
Charles W. Stockey Centre

West Parry Sound Health Centre is
proud to be Accredited With Exemplary
Standing, the highest measurement
awarded by Accreditation Canada.
www.accreditation.ca

This newsletter and other helpful
information can be found on-line at
www.wpshc.com
Contact News Centre editor Jim Hanna
jhanna@wpshc.com
705 746-4540 extension 4144
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What’s
cooking
this week...

You can pre-order
tonight’s dinner meal
• All dinner orders must be placed before
2 p.m. by calling extension 2510.
• There will be no custom orders.
• Dinners are $5, payment due at pick up.

OUR DAILY LUNCH MENU 
MONDAY
Soup: Homemade beef noodle, Pea
Entree: Chicken fingers with French fries
TUESDAY
Soup: Mushroom, Chicken Rice
Entree: Steak melt sandwich with sautéed peppers and onions
WEDNESDAY
Soup: Tomato macaroni, Cream of broccoli and cheese
Entree: Macaroni and cheese
THURSDAY
Soup: Cream of potato, Beef barley
Entree: Taco pie
FRIDAY
Soup: Bean and bacon, Chicken noodle
Entree: Fish and fries

Meals served in our Cafeteria
Hours of operation are:
Monday to Friday - 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
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All weekly menus can
be subject to change

• Pick up is between 4 and 6 in Dietary.

Monday
Meatloaf, mashed potatoes,
and beans
Tuesday
Turkey, stuffing, mashed potatoes,
and carrots
Wednesday
Pork chops in mushroom sauce,
mashed potatoes and corn
Thursday
Macaroni and meat sauce
Friday
Roast beef, mashed potatoes,
and California mixed vegetables
Saturday
Glazed ham, scalloped potatoes,
and broccoli
Sunday
Roast pork, mashed potatoes,
and mixed vegetables
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Humourous Speech and Table Topics Contest
Georgian Bay Toastmasters hosts a humourous speech
and table topics contest

‘Thank you’ donors for generously
supporting our delivery of Patient
and Family Centred Care
Last week’s 50-50 draw winner:

Karen Haslehurst - $455
Our Foundation’s payroll deduction 50/50
draw takes place every two weeks - and you
can sign up to participate any time.
• The cost to enter the 50/50 draw will be
$5 per pay - only available through payroll
deduction.
• The winning participant and the Foundation
equally share the amount of money collected
through the entry fee.
• Pick up a form from the Foundation office.
The Foundation’s Payroll Prosperity Program
is helping to raise thousands of dollars annually
for our Foundation to purchase much-needed
equipment along with support for the Staff
Education Fund... and thousands will be shared
by lucky Payroll Prosperity participants.

Thursday 21 September 7 to 9 p.m.
WPSHC 2nd floor classroom
Come one, come all to an evening of entertaining speeches and
contests in a table topic contest. Table topic speakers get 15 seconds
to make up an on-the-spot two-minute speech in front of judges.
Successful contestants will go on to the regional speech contest.
Refreshments Included.
Find out what Georgian Bay Toastmasters is all about.
For more information call Jacqui at 705-746-1996

Volunteer
Appreciation Dinner
Tuesday 17 October
St. Peter’s Hall


e
Pleas
to
plan !
s
join u

Social starting at 5 p.m.
Dinner to follow at 5:30

RSVP sign-up sheet available at the Information Desk.
If you know a seasonal voluntee or someone who is not a
News Centre reader, please tell them about this event.

Important reminder to staff, volunteers,
and visitors... latex balloons are a
significant allergy risk and are not
allowed in the health centre.
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RECONFIGURING
RELATIONSHIPS
The Truth and Love
of Reconciliation
September 21
1 to 3 p.m.
Parry Sound Friendship
Centre
Special Guest:
Annie E. Wenger–Nabigon, Ph.D
Explore the topic of how truth
and love create reconciliation.
Issues of loss, survival, and
healing are integral parts of the
multi-faceted human story in the
journey toward reconciliation.
Understanding our personal,
family, and community stories
around those issues, and clarifying
our present choices, become our
location points for growth.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
A light snack will be provided

Consecutive day parking passes are available for frequent visitors to WPSHC.
• Available for purchase in the Finance Department.
• $4 per day plus $15 deposit for the visitor parking card.
• Unlimited in-out access during purchase period.
• Deposits are refundable upon return of Visitor parking card.
• The Visitor parking card is transferable among patient and family members.
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Whenever you donate blood, please register to help WPSHC meet our
commitment to support the Partners for Life Campaign.

